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Transitioning from TDIS to HRM
To Central East LHIN Clinicians,
Hospital Report Manager (HRM) is being implemented by eHealth Ontario in conjunction with Ontario
MD as the long-term provincial solution to provide reports from hospitals, Independent Health
Facilities (IHFs) and private health clinics into clinician practice electronic medical records (EMRs). It
is replacing the Timely Discharge Information system (TDIS) in the Central East LHIN.
Until such time that ALL hospitals are sending reports to HRM, clinicians must have both
(TDIS and HRM) connections running to receive all of their reports. Clinicians need to ensure
their TDIS connectivity remains in place, even if they have gone live with HRM. This is so they
can continue to receive reports from those hospitals not yet contributing to HRM.
Once clinicians are receiving Hospital Report Manager, they will also receive reports from any other
hospitals outside of the LHIN for his/her patients.
The Transition Process:
Once a clinician is live on HRM, they will be added to the HRM New User list which will be distributed
to the TDIS operations team every Tuesday. The TDIS operations team will then deactivate the new
HRM clinician from TDIS for any hospital which is live on HRM. Note that they will remain on TDIS so
they can continue to receive reports from hospitals not yet live on HRM.
Once the clinician is live on HRM, he/she (or staff) should validate to ensure that all reports are being
delivered as expected. Depending on the timing of go-live, the clinician may receive reports from both
TDIS and HRM (duplicates from the same hospital) for up to 1 week until the deactivation process
from TDIS (from the live HRM hospitals) is complete. (Example: Clinician is live on HRM on Thursday
– he/she will receive reports from both TDIS and HRM until the following Tuesday when TDIS
deactivates their TDIS feed from the hospitals live on HRM).
In Summary:
TDIS clinicians have an individual connection to TDIS through each CE LHIN hospital.
Clinicians live on HRM:
FROM live HRM hospital(s) – HRM clinicians will receive reports from HRM.
FROM live TDIS hospital(s) – HRM clinicians will continue to receive reports from TDIS.
If you have any questions about this process, please do not hesitate to contact the Central East LHIN
or the respective hospital. Further information on HRM can be found on the OntarioMD website:
https://www.ontariomd.ca/portal/server.pt/community/hospital_report_manager/

